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INTRODUCTION

This work is in two parts.

The first part is alphabetical by name, and may contain last name, first name, spouse, occupation, work place, and address where the person resides or boards. Most abbreviations that are not self-evident have been replaced with the full words. “Boards” infers that the person lives there but is not the owner. “Resides” often indicates the owner. In many cases, housemen, domestics, and cooks resided in the homes where they were working.

The second part is a listing by street, then by house number, then alphabetically by name. Not all people in the first part are found in the second part, as a number of them had no discernable address, or it was not possible to figure out which of two addresses would be the correct one. Also this section does not list spouses, occupation, or work place.

LISTING BY NAME

Last First, Spouse, Occup, Works at, No Street
Adams Ella, cook at 417 Murray boards 307 E 2nd
Adams Lizzie, cook boards 307 E 2nd
Adams Martha, domestic at 309 Shelby resides 307 E 2nd
Adams Sidney, cook, boards 307 Church
Adams William, laborer at F&C Ry Co resides 307 Church
Adams Willie, domestic, boards 307 Church
Alcorn Sallie, domestic, boards 206 Mero
Alexander Anna, cook, boards 207 Murray
Alexander James, porter at E W Collins resides 207 Murray
Alexander Mary, domestic, boards 207 Murray
Allen Clara, domestic, boards 313 Mero
Allen Edward, boards 506 W Clinton
Allen Elizabeth, cook, boards 313 Mero
Allen Fannie, cook at 418 Ann resides south side Governors Alley
Allen Fred, porter at B F McDonald boards 320 Steele
Allen Howard (spouse Flora B) driver at Frankfort Transfer Co resides 514 Lewis
Allen Jefferson, bellman at Capital Hotel boards 431 W Clinton
Allen John J (spouse Annie E) porter at W H Averill's Sons resides 331 Grace Ave
Allen Matthew (spouse Mary L) laborer, resides 220 E Elm
Allen Mildred, laundress, resides west side Logan Alley
Allen Nellie, laundress, resides 123 Gault Ave
Allen William, dishwasher at Mecca Restaurant boards 123 Gault Ave
Allen Willis A (spouse Patsy) hostler at Frankfort Transfer Co resides 313 Mero
Anderson Ada R, teacher, boards 609 High
Anderson Charles W (spouse Tabitha L) physician at 321 W Clinton resides 609 High
Anderson Charlotte, cook at P L Gibson, 327 W 3rd boards 327 W 3rd
Anderson Ellen, resides 122 Murray
Anderson Florence G, teacher, boards 609 High
Anderson James H (spouse Susie) janitor, resides 321 Hill
Anderson Leonard (spouse Queen) porter at E W Howerter resides 315 Church
Anderson Mattie L, teacher, boards 132 Logan
Anderson Tabitha L, teacher, resides 609 High
Armstrong George, laborer, boards west side Elk Alley
Arnold Elwood, at Arnold & Brown boards 420 W Clinton
Arnold & Brown, at Elwood Arnold and Allie Brown, cleaners 323 W Clinton
Ayers Leslie (spouse Carrie) porter, resides 218 Murray
Bailey Leslie (spouse Frances) laborer, resides south side Governors Alley
Bailey Mary, laundress, boards 229 E 3rd
Baker Florence G, cook at Ky Inst for Feeble Minded Children boards 254 E Main
Baker Garret, laborer, boards 254 E Main
Baker Josephine, domestic, boards 330 W Clinton
Baltimore William, porter at Columbia Theater boards 315 Church
Banion George M, porter at Frankfort Drug Co boards 229 E 3rd
Banks Ellen, sews, resides 431 W Clinton
Banks Etta R, boards 200 Blanton
Barnes Major, plasterer, boards west side Gaines Alley
Barnett Harry, porter, boards east side Gaines Alley
Bassey Robert (spouse Emma) laborer, resides 323 E 2nd
Beam Joseph, janitor at Cromwell Apts,
Beatty Annie M, attendant at John Patterson boards 325 Grace Ave
Beatty George, porter at Ky State Hist Soc boards 701 Logan
Beatty John R (spouse Mary J) driver at Hermitage Dist’y resides 701 Logan
Beatty John R Jr (spouse Letha) janitor at McClure Bldg resides 315 Grace Ave
Beatty Vernetta, attendant at J H Feamster boards 325 Grace Ave
Beatty William, laborer, boards west side Gaines Alley
Beatty William T, houseman at 119 W 3rd boards 701 Logan
Beecham Mattie L, resides 415 W Clinton
Bell Lloyd, cook, boards 260 E Main
Bell Luvenia (spouse cook), resides 260 E Main
Bell George, carp, resides 418 Owenton Pike
Bell Mary, laundress, resides 326 Owenton Pike
Benelia Susie, sews, resides 422.5 W Clinton
Berry Edward, driver, resides south side Governors Alley
Berry Ennis, janitor, boards 408 W Clinton
Berry Keller, porter, boards 323 Hill
Berry Laura, laundress, resides 238 E Main
Berry Lucy, domestic at D W Lindsey, 306 W 2nd boards 306 W 2nd
Berry Martha J B, boards 307r E 2nd
Berry Mary, laundress, resides 320 Church
Berry Mary F, boards 307r E 2nd
Berry Robert (spouse Lucy) laborer, resides 733 Wilkinson
Berry Savilla, laundress, resides 526 Lewis
Beverly Cordelia, cook, boards 206 Mero
Beverly Dan, driver at Walter Marshall resided 326 Church
Beverly Kate, laundress, boards north side Versailles Pike
Black Amos, laborer, boards 211 Blanton
Black Carrie, domestic, resides 418 W Clinton
Black Martha, laundress, boards 509 St Clair
Black Millie, laundress, resides 509 St Clair
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Residence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Lillie</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>boards 418 Dudley Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Laura</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>boards 225 E 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Joseph</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>resides 623 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Jane</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>resides 124 Gault Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>boards 519 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Moses</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>at Hoge Coal &amp; Feed resides east aide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James C</td>
<td>(spouse Fanny) houseman</td>
<td>at 302 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mattie</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>resides 519 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Joseph</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>resides 250r Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Alice</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>resides 407 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Simeon</td>
<td>houseman</td>
<td>resides 121 Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Alice</td>
<td>domestic</td>
<td>resides 407 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Henry</td>
<td>(spouse Isabel) repairman</td>
<td>at Frankfort Motor Car Co resides 616 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Lucy</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>boards 214 Wallace Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Lucy R</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>boards 410 Mero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Charity A</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>boards 218 E 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Maggie</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>resides 118 Shelby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mary</td>
<td>boards south side Governors Alley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mary E</td>
<td>resides 218 E 2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Victoria</td>
<td>domestic, resides 407 Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Wallace</td>
<td>waiter, boards 607 Carter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Benjamin</td>
<td>(spouse Mary) driver</td>
<td>at T K Robb resides 521 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookens Amanda</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>resides 212 Mero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookens Birdie</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>boards 212 Mero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookens Julia S</td>
<td>laundress, boards 212 Mero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Carrie</td>
<td>cook, resides 120 Shelby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks John L</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>at Capital Lmbr &amp; Mfg Co boards 222 Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Louis</td>
<td>(spouse Martha) lab</td>
<td>at Frankfort Elev Coal Co resides 222 Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Octavia</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>resides 320 E 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Robert</td>
<td>fireman at Capital Hotel boards 313 E 2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Thomas L</td>
<td>(spouse Mary L) conr and grocer at 200 Blanton resides 626 Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browder James B</td>
<td>(spouse Christine) janitor</td>
<td>resides 429 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Alex</td>
<td>(spouse Adeline) laborer</td>
<td>resides 319 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Alice</td>
<td>cook, resides 418 Dudley Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Allen</td>
<td>waiter at 426 Shelby resides 122 Shelby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown America</td>
<td>laundress, boards 409 W Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Buck</td>
<td>hostler at A L Manford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Edward (spouse May B)</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>resides 228 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Edward H</td>
<td>ckl Ry M S, rms YMCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Hays</td>
<td>laborer, boards 214 Blanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Henry</td>
<td>(spouse Pauline) laborer</td>
<td>resides west side Logan Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Henry C</td>
<td>(spouse Catherine) express</td>
<td>resides 311 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Hugh</td>
<td>stableman, boards 410 Mero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James</td>
<td>porter at J A Mahoney boards 519r Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James, laborer</td>
<td>boards 410 Mero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James C</td>
<td>(spouse Ella) conr</td>
<td>resides 613 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Jane</td>
<td>cook, resides 315 Mero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Joseph</td>
<td>(spouse Jane) laborer</td>
<td>resides 620b High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Laura</td>
<td>cook, boards 225 E 3rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Lillie</td>
<td>cook, boards 418 Dudley Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carter Dixie C, Rev (spouse Jennie E) pastor at St John's AME Church resides 619 Washington
Carter Merritt, laborer, boards 619 Washington
Carter Robert, driver at Frankfort Elev Coal Co boards 128 Logan
Castleman William, laborer, boards 616 Washington
Chambers Minnie, laundress, resides 630 Washington
Childs Edward, teams, resides 220 Murray
Childs Edward Jr (spouse Mary) lab at L G Banning boards 220 Murray
Childs Emma, laundress, resides 402 Mero
Childs Felon, houseman, resides 314 Long Lane Ave
Childs George, janitor at McClure Bldg boards 314 Long Lane Ave
Childs Jennie V, domestic, boards 402 Mero
Childs John W, laborer, boards 402 Mero
Childs Katie, boards 314 Long Lane Ave
Childs Louis, laborer, boards 313 E 3rd
Childs Mattie, laundress, resides 302 E Main
Childs Russell, porter, boards 314 Long Lane Ave
Childs Samuel E, porter, boards 221 E 3rd
Childs Terrah (spouse Kate) porter at R P Dreyer boards 420 W Clinton
Childs William G (spouse Susie) carp, resides 613 Washington
Chisley Carroll, porter at Frankfort Hotel boards 644 Wilkinson
Chisley Charles W (spouse Alice) driver, resides 644 Wilkinson
Chisley David, laborer, boards 644 Wilkinson
Chisley Ellen, domestic at 213 W 3rd boards 423 Wilkinson
Chisley Mary, laundress, boards 423 Wilkinson
Chisley Priscilla, cook at 105 W 2nd boards 216 Blanton
Christian Church, resides 315 E 3rd
Christopher Thomas (spouse Christine) porter at Coleman & McKeever resides 500 Wilkinson
Claiborne Millie, cook at 104 West Clinton boards 104 W Clinton
Clark Lee (spouse Samantha) laborer, resides 227 E 2nd
Clark Mary J, cook, boards 313 Church
Clark Orlando, paperh at 418 W Clinton boards 418 W Clinton
Clark Philip, barber at Bud Russell resides 313 Church
Clark Robert, bellman at Frankfort Hotel boards 313 Church
Clay Arthur (spouse Annie) laborer, resides south side Governors Alley
Clay Benjamin (spouse Phoebe) lab at L G Banning resides 629 Washington
Clay James B (spouse Katie) barber at 427 Washington resides 409 Wilkinson
Clay Willis (spouse Elizabeth) laborer, resides 224 Elm
Clelland Henry (spouse Louella) stonemason, resides 511 Wilkinson
Clinton St School, , 168-170 E Clinton
Coffman John, bellman at Capital Hotel,
Coleman Andrew (spouse Amanda) at Coleman Brothers 230 E 2nd
Coleman Clara, teacher, boards 703 Logan
Coleman Clarence T (spouse Mary) physician at 219 W Main
resides 418 Logan
Coleman Eleanor, laundress, resides 409 W Clinton
Coleman Ellisworth O, musician, boards 306 E Main
Coleman James, at Coleman Bros boards 703 Logan
Coleman James (spouse Callie) driver at Hoge Coal & Feed
resides east aide Cat Fish Alley
Coleman Lula, boards 703 Logan
Coleman Margaret, cook, resides 411 Wilkinson
Coleman Milton (spouse Dollie), resides 703 Logan
Coleman Nannie, teacher, boards 703 Logan
Coleman Sonnie, boards 409 W Clinton
Coleman Brothers Andrew & James, coal at 522-526 Wilkinson boards 522-526 Wilkinson
Coles Ethel, cook, boards south side Governors Alley
Coles Richard (spouse Florence) lab at Frankfort Elev Coal Co
resides 625 Wilkinson
Collins Edward, porter at C B Hower resides 621 Wilkinson
Collins George, laborer, boards 431 W Clinton
Collins John, driver at Capital Lmbr & Mfg Co boards 111 Logan
Collins Sylvester F, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute
resides Ky Normal
Collins Taylor (spouse Hattie) lab at L G Banning resides 111 Logan
Collins Taylor Jr, houseman, boards 111 Logan
Collins William, porter, boards 431 W Clinton
Collins Winnie, resides 431 W Clinton
Combs Benjamin B (spouse Mamie J) barber at Richard Harris
resides 221 E 3rd
Combs Henry, cooper, resides 620 High
Combs Kate, boards 300 W Clinton
Combs Lindsey, laborer, boards 321 Church
Combs Mahala, cook, boards 120 Shelby
Combs Robert, laborer, resides 120 Shelby
Conda Robert (spouse Jane) porter at Elks Home resides 631 Washington
Conda Simon (spouse Laura) laborer, resides 325 Hill
Conda Stephen (spouse Mary) barndr at C W Saffell resides 225 Murray
Conda Thomas, laborer, boards 621 Washington
Conley James H (spouse Elizabeth) foreman at Hoge-Montgomery
Co resides 516 St Clair
Cox Bessie M, domestic, boards 519 Wilkinson
Cox Mary E, trained nurse at 519 Wilkinson boards 519 Wilkinson
Craig Benjamin (spouse Tissie) lab at L G Banning resides 125 Logan
Craig Lizzie, cook, resides 107 Wilkinson
Craig Tessie, laundress, boards 324 E 2nd
Crank Sylvester (spouse Ethel) houseman, resides 258 E Main
Creal Lucy, cook at Ky Inst for Feeble Minded Children,
Crittenden Clara, laundress, boards Crutcher Hill
Crittendon Mary, laundress, resides 322 E 2nd
Cross Dollie, sews, boards 420 Fowler
Crought Mariah, laundress, boards 311 E 2nd
Crozier Arthur, waiter at Mecca Restaurant boards 418 W Broadway
Crozier Costello, boards 418 W Broadway
Cummins Floyd, laborer, boards 226 E 2nd
Cummins James, laborer, boards 226 E 2nd
Dale Horace (spouse Agnes) coachman, resides north side Versailles Pike
Daniel George (spouse Lettie) driver at J W R Williams resides 602 Wilkinson
David Charles W A, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute
resides Ky Normal
Davis Abbie, boards 110 Logan
Davis Charles W (spouse Johannah) laborer, resides 510 Lewis
Davis Doc (spouse Mary) janitor at Old State Exec Bldg resides 422 Dudley Ave
Davis Elizabeth, resides 234 E 2nd
Davis Emily, resides 215 Blanton
Davis Henderson, driver, resides south side Coleman Ave
Davis Henry (spouse Mary) porter at Dept of Agriculture resides 431 Mero
Davis Mahala, cook at 213 St Clair resides 326 Mero
Davis Marjorie, student, boards 431 Mero
Davis Mary, cook at 170 Holmes,
Davis Nancy, cook, resides 513 Wilkinson
Davis William (spouse Lucy) stone cutter, resides 306 Long Lane Ave
Demint Ellen, laundress, resides 324 E 2nd
Demint Ethel, cook, boards 324 E 2nd
Dennison Elvira, boards north side Versailles Pike
Dennison Lute, laborer, boards north side Versailles Pike
Dennison May, laundress, resides north side Versailles Pike
Dickerson Bessie, domestic, boards 618 Washington
Dickerson Clarissa, laundress, resides 618 Washington
Dickerson Howard, driver at J P Noonan boards 618 Washington
Dickerson Nelson (spouse Lizzie) porter at Elks Home resides 311 Church
Diggs Leonidas R, lawyer at 329 W Clinton boards 328 Mero
Dillon Benjamin (spouse Martha) laborer, resides 621 Center
Dobson Julia, domestic, boards 516 Wilkinson
Dockery Clark D (spouse Cornelia) porter at W A Gaines & Co resides 327 W 4th
Dockery east aide teene, boards 327 W 4th
Dorsey Eli J (spouse Katie) car clnr, resides 312 E Main
Dotson America, laundress, resides 216 Blanton
Dotson Bowen, laborer, boards 422 W Clinton
Dotson Churchill, laborer, boards west side Gaines Alley
Dotson Florida, laundress, resides 408 Mero
Dougherty James (spouse Lucinda), resides 331 Hill
Dowling George, student, boards 315 Hill
Dudley Berdie, cook at 521 St Clair boards 508 Washington
Dudley Mallie, laundress, resides east aide Logan Alley
Dudley Warren, driver at Coleman Bros boards east aide Logan Alley
Durham William, laborer, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Dyer George, porter at Frankfort Transfer Co boards 252 Holmes
Dyer Mary, laundress, boards 252 Holmes
Ecton John, cont, resides 328 Church
Edwards Catherine, laundress, boards 181 E Main
Edwards Jane, laundress, resides north side Versailles Pike
Edwards Mary, cook at 204 Steele, Ellis Clintie, boards 515 Wilkinson
Ellis James S, chauffeur at Graham Vreeland boards 515 Wilkinson
Ellis Lillian, cook, boards 406 W Clinton
Ellis Lizzie, domestic, resides 627 St Clair
Ellis Marie, teacher, boards 515 Wilkinson
Ellis Mary C, trained nurse, boards 515 Wilkinson
Ellis Rose, boards 515 Wilkinson
Ellison George (spouse Fanny) porter at Saratoga Bar resides 411 Wilkinson
Ellison George Jr, porter, boards 411 Wilkinson
Embrey Wilson, driver at Hoge Coal & Feed,
Evans Fred, bellman at Frankfort Hotel boards 316 E Main
Evans George (spouse Lucy) gardener, resides 316 E Main
Evans Helen, boards 428 Dudley Ave
Evans Ira, barber at Bud Russell boards 316 E Main
Evans Mary, laundress, boards 316 E Main
Evans Pearl, laundress, boards 316 E Main
Ewing Philip, laborer, resides 221 Murray
Farrell Charles, waiter at Capital Hotel resides 619 Center
Ferguson Hubbard, baker, boards 328 E 3rd
Fields Carrie, laundress, resides 609 Washington
Fields Jackson, laborer, boards 423 Hill
Fields Joseph (spouse Hallie), resides 226 Blanton
Fields Samuel, houseman at 400 W Broadway boards 400 W Broadway
Fields Sarah, laundress, resides 425 Mero
First Baptist Chh, Rev W T Silvey Pastor, Clinton nw cor High
Fisher Edward, porter, boards 341 Grace Ave
Fleming Farris, laundress, boards 312 Church
Fletcher Samuel, laborer, resides 329 Hill
Ford Lee, laborer, resides 126 Logan
Ford Robert, nurse, boards 408 Dudley Ave
Foster Idell, laundress, resides 322 Church
Foster William, laborer, boards 528 Wilkinson
Frazier Benjamin (spouse Belle) houseman at 602 Ky Ave resides 510 Wilkinson
Freeman John, laborer, boards 428 Dudley Ave
Gaines Lucy, laundress, boards 408 Mero
Gaines Mary E, ironer at Home Steam Laundry boards 513 Washington
Gant George, laborer, boards 519 Wilkinson
Garner Ada, sews, boards 432 Fowler
Garner Fannie, nurse, boards 523 Wilkinson
Garner Henry (spouse Mattie) laborer, resides 432 Fowler
Garner Lucy, cook at 324 Capitol Av boards 432 Fowler
Garner Maria, cook, boards 432 Fowler
Garnett James (spouse Mary) porter at Atty Genl resides 219 E 3rd
Garnett Julia B, domestic, boards 623 Wilkinson
Garrett Al (spouse Mollie) driver, resides west side Cat Fish Alley
Garrett Frank, chauffeur, boards 625 Center
Garrett Frank (spouse Jennie) janitor at YMCA resides 222 Blanton
Garrett Henry (spouse Martha) plasterer, boards 211 Blanton
Garrett Henry Jr, laborer, boards 211 Blanton
Garrett Maude W Stephens resides 310 E 3rd
Garrett William, porter at Mrs Maude W Stephens resides 310 E 3rd
Gibson Sarah, laundress, resides 215 Blanton
Givens Mary, cook, resides 422 W Broadway
Glass Emma, laundress, boards 337 Grace Ave
Glass John M (spouse Emma) waiter, resides 619 Washington
Golden (spouse Mary B) laborer, resides 332 E 2nd
Golden John, boards 324 E 2nd
Golden Percy (spouse Henrietta) porter at Mrs Maude W Stephens resides 310 E 3rd
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Goodloe Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Goodloe Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Gooch Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Gooch Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Gooch Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Gooch Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Gooch Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Gooch Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Gooch Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Gooch Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Gooch Ernest, bellman at Frankfort Hotel,
Gooch Eugene, porter at Capital Hotel,
Gooch Lyman, houseman at E A Hoffman,
Grant Sallie, cook, boards 225 E 3rd
Grant Ulysses (spouse Gabriella) laborer, resides 410 W Clinton
Graves Branhm (spouse Altha) teams, resides south side Versailles Pike
Graves Eliza, cook at 100 W 3rd boards 314 W 4th
Graves Florence, laundress, resides 314 W 4th
Graves James P, driver at Perkins Transfer Line boards south side Versailles Pike
Graves Laura B, domestic, boards 314 E 4th
Graves Lloyd (spouse Alice) driver, boards south side Versailles Pike
Graves Paul G (spouse Louise) butcher, resides 528 Wilkinson
Graves Samuel T (spouse Sallie) porter at Post Office resides 320 Mero
Gray Margaret, teacher, boards 624 St Clair
Grayson Maggie, resides north side Versailles Pike
Green Amy, domestic, resides north side College
Green Anderson M, laborer, resides 212r Blanton
Green George F (spouse Eliza) laborer, resides 322 E 3rd
Green Henry, laborer, resides west side Gaines Alley
Green James, laborer at B S Gaines boards 212 W Clinton
Green Martha, laundress, boards 321 E 2nd
Green Mary, boards 609 Washington
Green Mary, cook, resides 331 E 4th
Green Mattie, laundress, resides 405 Hill
Green Sarah, laundress, resides 412 Mero
Green Hill Cem., Versailles Pike
Greenupl Delma, student, boards 407 Wilkinson
Greenupl Lizzie, practical nurse, resides 407 W Clinton
Greenupl Sallie, sews, resides 318 W Clinton
Greenwood George, boards 422 Madison
Greenwood Louis, porter at W S Farmer & Son boards 515 Wilkinson
Greenwood Samuel (spouse Alpha) laborer, resides 222 E Campbell
Griffin Margaret, boards 218 Murray
Grimes Mary, laundress, resides 710 Wilkinson
Grissom Henry (spouse Annie) watchman at A L Manford resides 624 High
Gudgel Aaron, houseman at 306 W 2nd resides 329 E 4th
Gudgel Mittie, cook at 306 W 2nd boards 329 E 4th
Guy Charles, stonemason, boards south side Versailles Pike
Guy Dow (spouse Emma) porter at Union Station resides north side Versailles Pike
Guy Frank, stonemason, boards south side Versailles Pike
Guy John H (spouse Sarilda) stonemason, resides south side Versailles Pike
Guy Samuel, barber at 421 Washington resides 412 Mero
Hale Rosa A, laundress, boards 619 Washington
Hall Charles, porter, boards 128 Gault Ave
Hall Henry (spouse Mollie) laborer, resides 128 Gault Ave
Hall James D (spouse Retta B) lab at F&C Ry Co resides 314 Church
Hall John, hostler at T K Robb boards 506 Wilkinson
Hall John R (spouse Louise) buckster, boards 425 Owenton Pike
Hall Jonah, driver at Capital Lmbr & Mfg Co, Hall Lillian, boards 128 Gault Ave
Hall Louis, laborer, boards 128 Gault Ave
Hall Nellie, laundress, boards 506 Wilkinson
Hall Regina, student, boards 314 Church
Hall Robert, carpenter, boards 506 Wilkinson
Halleck Albert, barber at Annette Stone boards 329 Mero
Halleck George W, driver at J W R Williams boards 329 Mero
Halleck Jeremiah, resides 329 Mero
Halleck Kitty, domestic, boards 329 Mero

Hamilton Emma, cook, resides 326 Mero
Hamilton Stanley, houseman at 406 Shelby boards 406 Shelby
Handy Agnes, laundress, boards 526 Lewis
Handy Ben, laborer, resides 615 High
Handy Hattie, cook, boards 625 Center
Handy John (spouse Mary) laborer, resides 433 Hill
Handy Lofton, laborer, resides 416 Mero
Handy Mary, laundress, boards 615 High
Handy Sallie, laundress, resides 233 E 2nd
Handy Sim, laborer, boards 526 Lewis
Hanford Beeler, waiter at Capital Hotel boards 132 Mero
Hanford Charles, houseman at 3 The Cromwell, Hardin Dawson, laborer, boards south side Governors Alley
Hardin Mattie, cook, resides 613 Wilkinson
Harlan Georgia, cook at 212 W 3rd,
Harris Annie, cook, boards 313 Church
Harris Delma, laundress, boards north side Versailles Pike
Harris Elizabeth, student, boards 425 Mero
Harris Frank (spouse Benella) stonemason, resides south side Versailles Pike
Harris Henry (spouse Frances) laborer, resides 326 Church
Harris Jemima, laundress, boards south side Versailles Pike
Harris John, laborer, boards south side Versailles Pike
Harris John, porter, resides 521r Washington
Harris Julia, laundress, boards 423 Wilkinson
Harris Lucy, boards south side Versailles Pike
Harris Mattie, cook, boards east aide Gaines Alley
Harris Ogie, resides 312 Church
Harris Rebecca, practical nurse at 516 Washington resides 516 Washington
Harris Richard, barber at 322 Ann boards 629 St Clair
Harris William (spouse Mary) driver at Basil E Kenney Lumber resides 423 Wilkinson
Harris William Jr, porter at C E Collins boards 423 Wilkinson
Harrison Melvina, boards 417 Washington
Harvey Edmonia, boards 321 E 3rd
Harvey James, resides 321 E 3rd
Harvey Maggie, laundress, resides 521r Washington
Hawkins Agnes, cook, resides 115 Logan
Hawkins Alex, laborer, boards 115 Logan
Hawkins Edward, laborer, boards 115 Logan
Hawkins Granville (spouse Lavenia) lab at Hermitage Dist'y resides 414 Mero
Hawkins John (spouse Anna) driver at Hermitage Dist'y resides 228 Murray
Hawkins Kirk, laborer, boards 115 Logan
Hawkins Mary L, boards 228 Murray
Hawkins Rose, laundress, resides 712 Wilkinson
Hawkins Ruth, cook at 328 Capitol Av boards 228 Murray
Hawkins Sadie, sews, boards 320 Mero
Hawkins Violet, cook, boards 418 Owenton Pike
Hawkins Vira, laundress, resides 528 Wilkinson
Hawkins Virginia, laundress, boards 228 Murray
Hayden Carrie, cook at Broadway Hotel resides 511 Washington
Hayden Carrie J, laundress, resides 248 E Main
Hayden James M (spouse Carrie) porter at Broadway Hotel resides 511 Washington
Hayden Edward, laborer, boards 521r Washington
Hayes George W, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Hayes Lois, laundress, resides 332 Church
Haynes Clarence, porter, boards 229 E 3rd
Haynes Henry, boards 229 E 3rd
Hays Apperline, boards 400 E 2nd
Hays Ernestine, boards 400 E 2nd
Irvin Charlotte, cook, resides west side Gaines Alley
Henderson William, houseman at 426 Shelby boards 426 Shelby
Henderson William (spouse Carrie L) janitor at New State Capitol boards 215 E 2nd
Hendricks Nellie, domestic, resides 309 Mero
Henry Cordelia, cook at G C Shaw, 515 Ann boards 511 Ann
Henry James C, laborer at T K Robb,
Henry James W (spouse Alice) laborer, resides 407 r Arlington Ave
Henry John, carp, boards 319 W Clinton
Henry John T (spouse Anna) foreman at T K Robb resides 218 Blanton
Henry Marie, cook, boards 319 W Clinton
Henry Matt, contr at 206 Mero,
Henry Matthew T, hostler, boards 218 Blanton
Henry Stewart D (spouse Ida) porter, resides 610 Washington
Henry William (spouse Emma) laborer, resides 120 Shelby
Hensley Jesse, laborer, boards 515 Washington
Herndon Maggie, domestic at 514 Center boards 422 Dudley Ave
Hicks Frank, peddler, resides 216 Blanton
Hicks John, laborer, boards 132 Gault Ave
Hicks Josie, laundress, resides 310 Long Lane Ave
Hicks Mamie B, boards 310 Long Lane Ave
Hicks Mattie, cook, resides 412 W Clinton
Hicks Victoria, teacher, resides north side Versailles Pike
Higdon Mary L, boards 311 Wilkinson
Higgins America, domestic, boards 413 Hill
Higgins Earl, porter at Broadway Cleaning boards 413 Hill
Higgins Katie, cook, boards 413 Hill
Higgins Maria, laundress, resides 413 Hill
Higgins Sarah, laundress, resides 223 E 3rd
Hoeker Jesse (spouse Frances) laborer, resides 200 Blanton
Holder John, houseman at 322 Wapping boards 315 Hill
Holley Flora, domestic at Governor's Mansion,
Holman George, boards 313 E 3rd
Holman Katie, laundress, resides 313 E 3rd
Holmes Clarence (spouse Lily) porter at Gobber & Lutemeier resides 107 Wallace Ave
Holmes Cornelia, laundress, resides 512 Lewis
Holmes Howard, laborer, resides south side Coleman Ave
Holmes Lucy, laundress, boards 512 Lewis
Holton Richard, porter at C Kagin & Bro boards 420 W Clinton
Hord Martha, laundress, resides 429 W Clinton
Howard Annie, cook, boards 302 E Main
Howard Emma, laundress, resides south side Versailles Pike
Howard Louise, laundress, boards 229 E 3rd
Howard Scott E, laborer at F&C Ry Co boards 302 E Main
Hudson James E (spouse Callie S) porter, resides 306 Mero
Hudson John, at Hudson & Ray boards 314 Mero
Hudson Leslie, laborer, boards 612 Wilkinson
Hudson Ruby, maid, boards 612 Wilkinson
Hughes George (spouse Minnie) driver at H B Jefferes resides 615 Wilkinson
Hunter Addie, laundress, resides 134 E Clinton
Hunter Lorenzo, driver, boards 134 E Clinton
Hunter William, houseman, boards 134 E Clinton
Hurd Mahala, cook at Governor's Mansion,
Hurt Henry, bellman at Capital Hotel boards 607 Center
Irvin Charlotte, cook, resides west side Gaines Alley
Irvin Robert (spouse Eliza) porter at Adjutant General resides 226 Elm
Jackson Ella, laundress, resides west side Elk Alley
Jackson Henry H, pharmacist at People's Pharmacy boards 314 Mero
Jackson Henry K, porter, boards 614 Washington
Jackson Jessic, cook, boards 614 Washington
Jackson John (spouse Jennie) laborer, boards south side Benson Pike
Jackson Patsy, cook, boards 614 Washington
Jackson Thomas (spouse Elizabeth) laborer, boards south side Benson Pike
Jackson William (spouse Josie) laborer, resides south side Benson Pike
James Rollin W, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Jameson Sylvia, teacher, boards 315 Hill
Jesse Mary, laundress, boards 225 E 3rd
Jesse Newton, boards 225 E 3rd
Jewett Robert, laborer, boards 233 E 2nd
Jewett Williana, sews, boards 233 E 2nd
Johnson Albert (spouse Laura) laborer, resides 310 E Main
Johnson Alice, laundress, resides 119 Logan
Johnson Allen L (spouse Pauline) laborer, resides 214 Elm
Johnson Alonzo K (spouse Maggie) driver at Capital Lmr & Mfg Co resides 318 E 2nd
Johnson Benjamin, fireman at Geo T Stagg Co resides county
Johnson Bettie, resides 707 Logan
Johnson Charles (spouse Emma) laborer, boards 138 Mero
Johnson Charles, laborer, boards 315 Mero
Johnson Charles (spouse Mariah) carp, resides north side Versailles Pike
Johnson Clarence, houseman, boards 119 Logan
Johnson Cordelia, laundress, resides west side Gaines Alley
Johnson Duke (spouse Pearl) laborer, resides 315 Mero
Johnson Edmonia, laundress, boards 119 Logan
Johnson Edvenia, boards 421 Washington
Johnson Elenora, laundress, resides 220 Blanton
Johnson Emma, cook, resides 138 Mero
Johnson Frank, houseman at 220 Steele boards 220 Steele
Johnson Frank (spouse Chine), resides 418 W Broadway
Johnson Frank (spouse Mattie) laborer, resides south side Versailles Pike
Johnson Harriet, laundress, boards 233 E 2nd
Johnson Happy (spouse Mintie) teams, boards 438 Owenton Pike
Johnson Harry, laborer, boards 421 Washington
Johnson Hattie, laundress, resides 528 Lewis
Johnson Hiter (spouse Lena) clk at G H Stehlin resides 209 E 4th
Johnson Ina, cook at V M Gaines, 510 Murray boards 510 Murray
Johnson James (spouse Catherine) laborer, resides west side Gaines Alley
Johnson Jefferson (spouse Kate) laborer, resides 617 Wilkinson
Johnson Julia, laundress, resides 331 Hill
Johnson Katherine, laundress, boards 328 E 3rd
Johnson Mariah, laundress at 414 Conway resides Crutcher Hill
Johnson Martha, resides 132 Logan
Johnson Mary, cook, boards 404 Dudley Ave
Johnson Mary E, boards 532 Wilkinson
Johnson Matilda, cook at 509 Shelby resides 404 Dudley Ave
Johnson Mora, laundress, boards 404 Dudley Ave
Johnson Moses, porter, boards 423 Mero
Johnson Noble, laborer, boards 138 Mero
Johnson Patsy, laundress, resides 315 Mero
Lee Hugh, farmer, boards 109 Wallace Ave
Lee Pearl, laundress, boards 736 Wilkinson
Lenn Bessie, Laundress, boards west side Cat Fish Alley
Lenn William (spouse Fannie) porter at Frankfort Hotel resides west side Cat Fish Alley
Letcher George, houseman at King's Daughters' Hospital boards 220 E Main
Letcher Henry (spouse Helen), resides 256 E Main
Lletcher Jeremiah, janitor at Farmer's Bank,
Lletcher Laura, cook, boards south side Versailles Pike
Letcher Lillian, laundress, boards 210 Blanton
Lewis Harriet, boards 624 St Clair
Lewis Lou, cook at 216 Steele boards 216 Steele
Lewis Sophia, cook at 411 Lewis resides south side Governors Alley
Lindsay Joseph, driver at J B Blanton Co,
Lindsay John C (spouse Addie) driver at Frankfort Transfer Co resides 212 Mero
Lindsay Joseph, presser, boards 327 Grace Ave
Lindsay Mary S, attendant at G H Heilman boards 327 Grace Ave
Lindsay Susie, laundress, resides 327 Grace Ave
Lindsay Waler, driver at Frankfort Transfer Co boards 327 Grace Ave
Link Robert, boards 417 Washington
Logan Betty, cook at 332 Capitol Av boards 229 E 3rd
Long Henry, laborer at Frankfort Elev Coal Co resides 220 Fowler
Long Hester, cook at 115 Shelby boards 220 Fowler
Long Laura, cook, boards 122 Shelby
Long Louis (spouse Hannah), boards 220 Fowler
Love Helen, domestic at 211 Shelby resides 627 Washington
Love Sylvesta, domestic, resides 510 Washington
Love Helena, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Lowery Charles, driver at Frankfort Elev Coal Co boards 519 Washington
Lowery Charles, laborer, boards 307 E 2nd
Lowery Charles (spouse Hallie) watchman at Ky Traction & Terminal Co resides 621 Wilkinson
Lowery Joseph, laborer, boards 519 Washington
Lowery Verest, domestic at 513 Shelby boards 410 Dudley Ave
Lowry Bessie, cook at 330 St Clair resides south side Versailles Pike
Lowry George (spouse Bessie) lab at Frankfort Cemetery resides south side Versailles Pike
Lowry Grant, houseman at Frank Chinn, 514 Wapping boards 514 Wapping
Lyons Ellen, domestic, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Lyons Henry, plusterer, boards 528 Lewis
Lyons Robert, waiter at Capital Hotel boards 528 Lewis
Mack Georgia, cook at 107 W 4th,
Madison Benjamin D (spouse Cordelia) steward at Capital Hotel boards 105 Logan
Madison Lue, laundress, resides 114 Norton Ave
Madison Marietta, teacher, boards 105 Logan
Madison Mary E, cook at 102 E Campbell boards 114 Norton Ave
Madison Virgie, teacher, boards 320 Mero
Mallory Carrie L, cook at 511 Ann resides 109 Wallace Ave
Mallory John (spouse Carrie L) laborer, resides 109 Wallace Ave
Marshall Birdie, cook, boards 412 W Clinton
Marshall George, laborer, boards 619 Center
Marshall Harvey, laborer, boards 404 W Clinton
Marshall Lucy, laundress, resides 412 W Clinton
Marshall Mallie, cook at C W Hay resides county
Marshall Rose, cook at A B Blanton boards east aide Leestown Rd
Marshall Sallie, laundress, resides 404 W Clinton

Johnson Presley, laborer, boards 220 Blanton
Johnson Preston, laborer, resides 308 Church
Johnson Robert, driver at O N Smith & Co,
Johnson Sarah, domestic, boards 256 E Main
Johnson Stephen B (spouse Louise) laborer, boards 320 E 2nd
Johnson Susie, ironer at Sanitary Laundry resides 523 Washington
Johnson William (spouse Maria) lab at J B Blanton Co resides 329 E 2nd
Johnson William, upholstr, resides 420 W Broadway
Jones Agnes, cook at 503 Shelby resides 320 E Main
Jones Charles (spouse Emma) laborer, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Jones Charles (spouse Mary) laborer, resides south side Versailles Pike
Jones Daisy, laundress, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Jones Edward (spouse Maggie) farmer, resides 317 Hill
Jones Ella, laundress, resides 414r Conway
Jones John H, houseman at Charles Irion, 318 Washington boards 318 Washington
Jones Joseph, laborer, boards 215 Blanton
Jones Noah, laborer, resides 528 Wilkinson
Jordan Charles (spouse Nora) fireman at Geo T Stagg Co resides 632 St Clair
Juniper Charles T (spouse Sarah E) porter at Capital Hotel resides 425 Wilkinson
Kellis Jesse, farmer, boards 707 Logan
Kendall Lula, student, boards 703 Logan
Kennedy Andrew, porter, boards 128 Logan
Kennedy Evelyn, domestic, boards 625 Center
Kennedy James, laborer, boards 226 E 2nd
Kennedy Kittle, laundress, resides 309 Mero
Kennedy Lizzie, cook, boards 309 Mero
Kennedy Russell, boards 309 Mero
Kennedy Susie, laundress, resides 128 Logan
Kennedy Thornton (spouse Harriet) laborer, resides 226 E 2nd
Kimbley Luther (spouse Ella) porter at Capital Hotel resides 308 E Main
Kimbley Lorenzo, laborer, boards 308 E Main
Kimbley Louis (spouse Alice), resides 310 E Main
Kimbley Luther (spouse Ella) porter at G C Wainscott resides 308 E Main
King Pearl, cook at 224 Shelby resides 509 St Clair
King Rufus, houseman at 333 W Main boards 315 Hill
Kirk Charles, hostler at J B Scott rms 320 Ann
Knight Maggie, cook, boards 513 Washington
Knight Mercedes, student, boards 513 Washington
Krinsky Frank, watchmaker at 205 W Broadway resides 205 W Broadway
Lampton Lucy, laundress, boards 327 Church
Langford James, laborer, boards east aide Gaines Alley
Langford Margaret, janitrix, resides 619 Center
Lanier Marshall B, Rev, pastor at Corinth Baptist Church resides 216 Murray
Lark Albert, teacher, boards north side Versailles Pike
Lawson Daniel L, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Lawson James L, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Ledford Thomas B, houseman, boards 423 Mero
Lee Cordelia, laundress, resides 508 Lewis
Marshall Samuel (spouse Rose) laborer, resides east aide Leestown Rd
Martin Frank, cook at 403 Shelby boards 403 Shelby
Martin George W (spouse Pauline) propr at Frankfort Pressing Club resides 425 Washington
Martin Henrietta, cook at 333 W Main boards 325 E 2nd
Martin Henry (spouse Henrietta) laborer, resides 327 E 4th
Martin Herbert, porter at J W Gayle boards 111 Wilkinson
Martin John (spouse Lucy) porter at State Journal Co resides 404 Mero
Martin John, carp, resides 122 Gault Ave
Martin Martha, laundress, resides 318 Mero
Martin Mary, cook, boards 325 E 2nd
Martin Presley, porter at C W Saffell resides 128 Wallace Ave
Mason Emily, boards 311 E 2nd
Mason George, carp, boards 301 E 2nd
Mason George W, porter, boards 301 E 2nd
Mason John, driver, boards 301 E 2nd
Mason Mary E, resides 301 E 2nd
Mason Sallie, laundress, resides 326 E 2nd
Maupin William J, porter, boards 341 Grace Ave
May Lillie, cook at Mrs Lillie M Willis, boarding, 416 Ann boards 416 Ann
May Sallie, domestic at Mrs Lillie M Willis, boarding, 416 Ann boards 416 Ann
Mayo Salina F, teacher, boards 311 Wilkinson
Mayo William H, prin, resides 311 Wilkinson
Mays Benjamin (spouse Martha) houseman, resides 312 Long Lane Ave
Mays Benjamin Jr, driver at Coleman Bros boards 312 Long Lane Ave
Mays Harry, laborer, resides 432 Owenton Pike
McCann John (spouse Caroline) engineer, resides 110 Logan
McCann John B (spouse Christine) porter at John Mucci resides 622 Washington
McCary Mary B, cook at 310 W 3rd resides 636 Ann
McCary Ruth, boards 636 Ann
McGee Marshall (spouse Levinia) janitor at New State Capitol resides 219 E 3rd
McIntosh Joseph (spouse Mary) bellman, resides 119 Fowler
Mckeene Ellen, resides 424 W Clinton
Mckeene Mary, domestic, boards 733 Wilkinson
Mckeene Paul, porter at Capital Hotel boards 607 Center
Mckeene Theodore (spouse Julia) brklayr, resides Crutcher Hill
Mckinney Taylor, laborer, resides 170 E Main
Metcalf George (spouse Maggie) porter at L E Banta resides 131 Logan
Metcalf Martha, laundress, resides 229 E 3rd
Miller Annie, mach opr at Capital Steam Laundry resides 413 W Clinton
Miller Annie, boards 531 Wilkinson
Miller Charles (spouse Addie) laborer, boards 414r Conway
Miller Edward, laborer, boards west side Gaines Alley
Miller Ellen, laundress, resides west side Gaines Alley
Miller Emma, cook at Broadway Hotel boards 413 W Clinton
Miller Emma, dressmkr, boards 520 Wilkinson
Miller Eugene E, janitor, boards 212 Mero
Miller Fannie, cook, boards 107 Wilkinson
Miller Florence, dressmkr, boards 107 Wilkinson
Miller George, houseman, boards 107 Wilkinson
Miller Isaac (spouse Emma) janitor, resides 520 Wilkinson
Miller James (spouse Delma) lab at J B Blanton Co resides 325 E 2nd
Miller Jennie, domestic at 208 Ann resides 510 W Clinton
Miller Laura, domestic, boards west side Gaines Alley
Miller Leonora, cook, boards 531 Wilkinson
Miller Mack (spouse Lelia) porter at Geo T Stagg Co resides 531 Wilkinson
Miller Martha, mach opr at Capital Steam Laundry boards 413 W Clinton
Miller Nicholas (spouse east aide tella) laborer, resides 116 Norton Ave
Miller Pearl, resides 604 Wilkinson
Miller Sallie, domestic, resides 415 W Clinton
Minor Louisa, boards south side Versailles Pike
Minor Lucy, laundress, boards east aide Gaines Alley
Minter Louis, plasterer, resides west side Gaines Alley
Minter Susan, boards 244 E Main
Mitchell Edward (spouse Fannie) laborer, boards 119 Norton Ave
Money Minta, boards south side Governors Alley
Monie Amy, cook at 321 W 4th boards south side Versailles Pike
Monie Grant, laborer, boards south side Versailles Pike
Monroe Betty, laundress, resides south side Governors Alley
Moody Joseph, resides 612 Wilkinson
Moody Kate, laundress, resides 412 Washington
Moore Anna, cook at 403 W 2nd boards 220 Fowler
Moore George, carpetlayr at R Rogers & Sons resides 623 Washington
Moore Joseph, laborer, boards 330 W Clinton
Moore Solomon, driver at Hoge Coal & Feed boards 420 W Clinton
Mordecai Jane, practical nurse, boards 414 Washington
Mordecai Musedora, cook, boards 264 E Main
Mordecai Russell, plasterer, boards 414 Washington
Morgan Fannie, domestic, boards 206 Mero
Morgan John (spouse Laura B) lab at F&C Ry Co resides east aide Elk Alley
Morris George, laborer, boards 316 Mero
Morrow George T, student, boards 315 Hill
Morton Agnes, laundress, resides 423 Mero
Morton James (spouse Gertrude) carp, resides 502 Wilkinson
Morton Major, cook, boards 423 Mero
Moseby Ella, cook, resides 428 Dudley Ave
Moseby east aide sie (spouse Emma) janitor, resides 423 Hill
Mukes Caroline, cook at 229 Shelby resides 317 E 3rd
Mukes Daniel, laborer, boards 317 E 3rd
Mukes Robert, laborer, boards 317 E 3rd
Mumphrey James, driver at Hoge Coal & Feed, Munday Rogers, laborer at Capital Lmbr & Mfg Co boards 132 Gault Ave
Mundy Anna, laundress, boards west side Gaines Alley
Murphy Effie, cook at 425 Lewis resides 330 Mero
Murphy James (spouse Effie) polisher at Frankfort Granite & Marble Works resides 330 Mero
Murphy James T (spouse Katie) condr, resides 219 Holmes
Murphy William, helper at South Side Bakery boards east aide Elk Alley
Murray Anna, boards 416 Dudley Ave
Murray Cordelia, boards 521 Washington
Murray Georgia, boards 416 Dudley Ave
Murray Julius, driver at Hammond & Co resides 416 Dudley Ave
Nelson John (spouse Helen) laborer, resides Crutcher Hill
Nelson Morton, waiter at Capital Hotel boards 607 Center
Nelson William, driver at Mrs A Jud Graham & Son resides 405 W Clinton
Nelson William C, cooper at Hermitage Dist'y boards 119 E Campbell
Newman Rachel, resides south side Versailles Pike
Norell Carrie, resides 111 Wilkinson
Norman Lizzie, laundress, boards 408 Mero
Norman Mildred, resides 629 St Clair
O'Bannon Frank, laborer, boards 223 Murray
O'Bannon Henrietta, cook, resides 223 Murray
O'Bannon Henry (spouse Millie) laborer, resides 227 E 2nd
O'Bannon Mary, boards 223 Murray
O'Bannon Sarah, cook, boards 223 Murray
Oliver Edmund, cook, boards 625 Center
Oliver Thomas (spouse Sallie) laborer, resides 615 Center
O'Neal Annie T, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute boards 426 W Clinton
Owens Amanda, boards Crutcher Hill
Owens Grant (spouse Lucy) pool at 412 W Clinton resides 619 Wilkinson
Owens James, laborer, resides 415 W Clinton
Paey Andrew, porter at L E Banta boards 124 Shelby
Paey Moses, porter at Nina Hazelrigg boards 124 Shelby
Paey Susie, laundress, resides 124 Shelby
Page Edward (spouse Margaret) laborer, resides 341 Grace Ave
Page Louis (spouse Harriet E) teams, 354 Grace Ave
Pamplin Susie, laundress, boards 321 Church
Parker Annie, laundress, boards 126 Wallace Ave
Parker Katie, domestic, boards 126 Wallace Ave
Parker Lucy, laundress, boards 126 Wallace Ave
Parker Prince, laborer, boards 408 W Clinton
Parker Prince (spouse Lizzy) driver at Perkins Transfer Line resides 319 Church
Parker Samuel, laborer, resides 309 Church
Parker Sylvester, driver at J J Glenn boards 408 W Clinton
Parker Thomas, laborer, resides east aide Elk Alley
Parrent Laura, laundress, resides 252 Holmes
Parrent Raymond, porter, boards 425 Mero
Parrent Sadie, domestic, boards 506 Wilkinson
Parrent Sarah, laundress, resides 506 Wilkinson
Patterson Angeline, laundress, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Patterson Bettie, resides 706 Wilkinson
Patterson Harry (spouse Sallie) laborer, boards 429 W Clinton
Patterson John (spouse Emma) farmer, resides south side Coleman Ave
Payne Mattie, laundress, resides 514 Wilkinson
Payne Richard (spouse Nettie) gasmkr at Ky Public Service Co resides west side Glenn's Creek Pike
Pendleton Bettie, resides 614 Washington
Penn Henrietta, boards 302 E Main
Penn William (spouse Anna) plasterer at 423 Wilkinson boards 423 Wilkinson
People's Pharmacy E E Reed, pres; E E Underwood sec; C W Anderson, treas, 429 Washington
Perry Armeta, laundress, boards 132 Mero
Perry Douglas (spouse Nellie) laborer, resides 130 Mero
Perry Finnie, laundress, resides 132 Mero
Perry Julia, cook, boards 130 Mero
Perry Louise, boards 130 Mero
Petit William (spouse Elizabeth), resides 333 Hill
Phinizy Mary, laundress, resides 615 Washington
Picksens Margaret, resides 220 Murray
Pierce William, laborer, boards 644 Wilkinson
Pittman Dennis, laborer, resides 416 Mero
Pittman Lucy, laundress, resides 310 Church
Pittman William (spouse Mary) laborer, resides 316 Church
Pleasant Bland (spouse Martha) driver at T K Robb resides 316 Mero
Pleasant Rose A, cook at 406 High boards 432 Owenton Pike
Porter Carrie, cook, resides 408 W Clinton
Poston George, laborer at Frankfort Elev Coal Co, Powell Belle, cook at 322 Wapping boards 405 W Clinton
President Huston (spouse Dora) laborer, resides 708 Wilkinson
President William, porter at W C Lutkemeier boards 708 Wilkinson
Price Carrie, laundress, boards 410 Owenton Pike
Price Edward, cook at 120 W Broadway,
Price Eliza, boards 410 Owenton Pike
Price Rose A, laundress, resides 410 Owenton Pike
Pulliam John, laborer, resides south side Benson Pike
Quincy Henry, porter at New Capital Café boards east aide Logan Alley
Railey Joseph, porter, boards south side Benson Pike
Railey Willis (spouse Mosey) porter at State Journal Co resides south side Benson Pike
Randolph John, boards 330 Mero
Ray James A (spouse Maggie) agent at Standard Life Ins resides 516 Washington
Ray John (spouse Stella) laborer, resides 617 High
Ray Richard, helper at Hudson & Ray boards 326 W Clinton
Redd Clara, restaurant at 506 Washington resides 523 Washington
Redd Mary, laundress, resides 615 Center
Redd William, hostler at J B Scott boards 422b W Clinton
Reddick Henry (spouse Elanzer) driver at C E Knadler resides east aide Gaines Alley
Redding Maggie, cook, resides 312 Church
Redding Mary L, cook at 515 W 2nd boards 331 Hill
Redding Richard, laborer, boards 224 E 2nd
Reed Ernest E, pres at People's Pharmacy resides north side Versailles Pike
Reed Russell (spouse Lena) driver, resides 117 Logan
Reed Squire (spouse Mattie) porter at E M Williams resides 736 Wilkinson
Reid D Edward (spouse Sadie), resides north side Versailles Pike
Reid S Louise, teacher, resides north side Versailles Pike
Reid Sadie, grocer, resides north side Versailles Pike
Reid William (spouse Louise) driver, resides north side Versailles Pike
Reynick Alex (spouse Emma) laborer, resides north side Versailles Pike
Rhode Amanda, resides 516 Wilkinson
Rhode Archie, buggy washer at A L Manford boards 516 Wilkinson
Rhode Carl (spouse Ora) houseman at 229 Shelby resides 311 Mero
Rice Frankie, laundress, resides 308 Long Lane Ave
Richardson Genevieve, ironer at Home Steam Laundry resides county
Richardson Kate, resides 406 Mero
Richardson Lucy, sews, boards 120 Shelby
Richie Caroline, cook, boards 316 Church
Riley Jeremiah, janitor, boards 322 Church
Riley Mattie, janitrrix, resides 622 Washington
Riley William (spouse Hattie) waiter at Capital Hotel resides 619 Center
Robb Thomas K (spouse Mary J) undertaker at 308-316 W Clinton resides 300 W Clinton
Roberts Willie, nurse, boards 131 Logan
Robinson America, laundress, boards 406 Mero
Robinson Annette, boards 307 Wilkinson
Robinson Annie M, laundress, boards 126 Wallace Ave
Robinson Burney (spouse Allie) waiter at Mecca Restaurant resides 404 E 2nd
Robinson D Owen (spouse Maria) porter at W A Gaines & Co resides 304 E 3rd
Robinson Ellen F, domestic, boards 328 E 2nd
Robinson George (spouse Lucy) bartndr at Capital Hotel Saloon resides 307 Wilkinson
Robinson Herbert, houseman, boards 326 W Clinton
Robinson Jennie, laundress at 507 W 2nd resides 328 E 2nd
Robinson John, carp, boards 216 Blanton
Robinson Juanita, boards 304 E 3rd
Robinson Lucy, laundress, resides 126 Wallace Ave
Robinson Malinda, laundress, resides 120 W 2nd
Robinson Mary E, cook, boards 229 E 3rd
Robinson Mary F, boards 307 Wilkinson
Robinson Mattie, cook, boards 131 Logan
Robinson Richard, houseman at 123 W Todd boards 218 E 2nd
Robinson Warren, student, boards 304 E 3rd
Robinson William, laborer, boards 126 Wallace Ave
Rogers Samuel, laborer, resides 607 Center
Rosby Harry B (spouse Lizzie) dentist at 329 W Clinton resides 323 W Clinton
Rosby Lizzie, hairdresser, boards 323 W Clinton
Rosby Mariah, resides 228 Blanton
Rucker Alpha, laundress, resides 612 Wilkinson
Rucker Georgia, cook, boards 322 E 2nd
Russell Amanda, boards 323 E 3rd
Russell Bud (spouse Sallie) barber at 332 W Clinton resides 611 Washington
Russell Edward (spouse Jessie) hostler at R Rogers & Sons resides 612 Taylor Ave
Russell Eliza, laundress, resides 427 Mero
Russell Eliza N, laundress, resides west side Cat Fish Alley
Russell Ernest, driver at W J Wilson resides 210 Blanton
Russell Eva, laundress, boards 427 Mero
Russell Frank, laborer, boards 252 Holmes
Russell George, porter at B F McDonald boards 427 Mero
Russell Green P (spouse Lydia) pres at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Russell Howard, laborer at L G Banning boards 127 Logan
Russell Irvin (spouse Katie) lab at L G Banning boards 127 Logan
Russell John, laborer, boards 238 E Main
Russell Kate, cook at 200 W 2nd resides 127 Logan
Russell Lizzie, laundress, resides 128 Wallace Ave
Russell Lou, laundress, resides 527 Washington
Russell Maude, laundress, boards 527 Washington
Russell Missouri, laundress, resides 422b W Clinton
Russell Monte, carp, boards 527 Washington
Russell O'Banion (spouse Alvia) teams, boards 418 Owenton Pike
Russell Robert, laborer, boards 117 Fowler
Russell Robert, driver at J P Noonan resides 504 Wilkinson
Russell W B, bellman at Capital Hotel, resides 307 Wilkinson
Sage Kate, housekpr at 219 Steele boards 219 Steele
Sage Park J, houseman at 219 Steele boards 219 Steele
Sales Matthew (spouse Lake) Porter at Kagin's Main St Store resides north side Patton Alley
Salyers Richard, laborer, boards 405 W Clinton
Samuels Alice, laundress, resides 311 Church
Samuels Henry, porter at State Treasurer resides 508 Washington
Sanders Alex (spouse Julia) driver, resides 612 Washington
Sanders Joseph H (spouse Lina) janitor at New State Capitol boards 612 Washington
Sanders Sallie, cook, resides 309 Church
Sayre Benjamin F (spouse Julia) shoemaker at 324 Ann resides 246 E Main
Sayre Junius, waiter, boards 246 E Main
Scott Ellen, boards 306 E Main
Scott J Henry (spouse Ellen) gasmkr at Ky Public Service Co resides 306 E Main
Scott Lillie, cook, resides 532 Wilkinson
Scott Winnie A, teacher, resides 231 E 2nd
Scruggs Martha, cook, resides 423 W Clinton
Scruggs Louis (spouse Cordie) lab at W G Weitzen resides 422 W Broadway
Searcy Christine, domestic, boards 117 Fowler
Settles Asa C (spouse Bettie) laborer, resides 409 Hill
Settles Henry (spouse Louise) laborer, boards 214 Elm
Shannon Abraham (spouse Lillian) laborer, resides 236 E Main
Shannon Fielding (spouse Emma) laborer, resides south side Benson Pike
Shannon George (spouse Anna) laborer, resides south side Benson Pike
Shelbon John, porter, resides 208 E Main
Shelton John (spouse Belle) driver at Frankfort Transfer Co resides 317 Church
Shelton John (spouse Ellen) janitor at McClure Bldg resides 624 Washington
Shelton Sylvester, laborer, boards 624 Washington
Shelton William W (spouse Mary B) musician, resides 514 Washington
Silvey Alice E, teacher, resides west side Douglas Ave
Silvey Catherine, dressmkr, resides west side Douglas Ave
Silvey Horizontal (spouse Virginia), teacher, resides west side Douglas Ave
Silvey Letitia W, boards west side Douglas Ave
Silvey William T, Rev (spouse Ida) pastor at First Baptist Church resides west side Douglas Ave
Silvey Willie T, teacher, boards west side Douglas Ave
Simmons Henry, bellman at Capital Hotel boards 315 Hill
Simms Robert E (spouse Lena) lab at L G Banning resides 313 E 2nd
Simons Reuben, laborer, resides 412 W Clinton
Simpson Alice, student, boards 609 Washington
Simpson Elizabeth, boards 242 E Main
Simpson Ida, domestic, resides 619 Center
Simpson J Todd (spouse Louise) waiter at Capital Hotel resides 333 E 2nd
Simpson James M (spouse Mary) blksmith, resides Crutcher Hill Slaughter
Slaughter Laura, laundress, resides 325 Hill
Sleet Moneta, houseman at J R Hendrick 319 Wapping boards 319 Wapping
Sleets George (spouse Lizzie) lab at 209 Murray boards 209 Murray
Sleet Lizzie, cook at 119 W Todd boards 290 Murray
Sloan William, houseman at 111 Shelby, Small John, laborer at Hoge Coal & Feed boards Crutcher Hill Small John, laborer, boards 519 Washington Small Mattie, cook, resides 414 W Clinton
Smith Addie G, matron at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute boards 407 W Clinton
Smith Alex (spouse Susie) laborer, resides east aide Cat Fish Alley
Smith Amanda, cook, resides 510 W Clinton
Smith America, laundress, resides south side Governors Alley
Smith Atha, cook, boards 225 E 3rd
Smith Benjamin (spouse Martha) laborer, resides 236 E Main
Smith Carrie, laundress, resides 616 Wilkinson
Smith Charles, laborer, boards 428 Dudley Ave
Smith Emma, resides 208 Blanton
Smith Ethel, boards 224 Murray
Smith Garret, waiter at Capital Hotel boards 242 E Main
Smith Harry, laborer at L G Banning boards 322 W Clinton
Smith Hattie, cook, boards 320 E 3rd
Smith Henry, driver at Topass & Co boards 242 E Main
Smith Ira, laundress, resides 508 W Clinton
Smith James H (spouse Maggie) chauffeur, boards 317 E 3rd
Smith John, porter at Turf Saloon boards 220 W Todd
Smith John (spouse Laura) laborer, resides 520 Lewis
Smith John W, porter, boards 222 E 2nd
Smith Josephine, boards 225 E 3rd
Smith Julia, laundress, boards 514 Washington
Smith Kate, teacher, boards 514 Washington
Smith Lavinia, resides 242 E Main
Smith Lizzie, cook, resides 623 Wilkinson
Smith Louis D, porter at State Auditor,
Smith Louis H, clk at People's Pharmacy boards 242 E Main
Smith Louise, laundress, resides 215 Blanton
Smith Mary B, clk, boards 242 E Main
Smith Mattie, cook, resides 314 Mero
Smith Polly, cook, resides 424 W Clinton
Smith Robert (spouse Nettie) porter at J J Oerther resides 628 Washington
Smith Robert (spouse Fannie) laborer, resides 225 E 3rd
Smith Robert E, houseman, boards 222 E 2nd
Smith Robert H (spouse Tiny) farmer, resides Thornhill
Smith Roy, porter at N S Miller boards 243 E Main
Smith Sue, laundress, resides 616 Washington
Smith Thomas E (spouse Maggie) janitor, resides 624 St Clair
Smith William, cook, resides 321 Church
Smoots William H (spouse Edna) laborer, resides 316 Mero
Spaulding Harriet, resides 304 E 3rd
Spencer Benjamin F, shoemaker at 102 W Broadway boards 224 Murray
Spencer Benjamin F Jr (spouse Mary) janitor, resides 109 Logan
Spencer Julia M, teacher, boards 224 Murray
Spencer Louis, shoemaker, boards 224 Murray
Spencer Susan, resides 224 Murray
St Clair Annie, laundress, resides east aide Gaines Alley
St Clair Irvin (spouse Anna) laborer, resides 122 Shelby
Stanley Laura (spouse Anna) laborer, resides 719 Wilkinson
Stanley Rose, laundress, resides 632 St Clair
Steph John, laborer, boards 134 E Clinton
Stevenson Mattie L, cook, boards south side Coleman Ave
Stockton John, laborer, boards west side Elk Alley
Stone Annette, barber, resides 410 Mero
Stone Hallie, cook, resides 412 Dudley Ave
Stone William (spouse Anna) laborer, resides 423r Mero
Strange George, laborer at Frankfort Ice Co boards 214 Elm
Streets Melvina, resides 718 Wilkinson
Strews Ellen, laundress, resides 634 Ann
Stuart Henry, resides 119 Norton Ave
Sublett Jacob, porter at R Rogers & Sons,
Sutton George (spouse Laura) laborer, resides 220 W Todd
Tall George, driver at Frankfort Transfer Co boards 214 Wallace Ave
Tall George (spouse Mary) laborer, resides 206 Mero
Tall Jennie, cook, boards 214 Wallace Ave
Tall Russell, laborer at A L Bacon & Co boards 214 Wallace Ave
Taylor Georgia, boards Crutcher Hill
Taylor Georgia E, domestic, boards 623 Wilkinson
Taylor Henry (spouse Mary) laborer, resides 610 Wilkinson
Taylor James, houseman, boards 326 Church
Taylor Jennie, cook, resides 121 Gault Ave
Taylor Katie, domestic, boards 329 Hill
Taylor Laura, cook, resides 110 Norton Ave
Taylor Lucian M, janitor, resides 406 Dudley Ave
Taylor Martha, laundress, boards 230 E 3rd
Taylor Martha, cook, resides 313 Church
Taylor Mary, cook, resides 610 Wilkinson
Taylor Mary L, cook at 142 Holmes resides 618 St Clair
Taylor Monroe, cook at Capital Hotel boards 327 Church
Taylor Nancy, cook at 100 Shelby boards west side Gaines Alley
Taylor Sallie, laundress, resides Crutcher Hill
Taylor Sarah, laundress, resides 427 Wilkinson
Taylor William, laborer, boards west side Elk Alley
Taylor William (spouse Belle) driver at Hermitage Dist'y resides 218 Elm
Terrell Airy, cook at restaurant 403 W Clinton
Terrell David, resides west side Gaines Alley
Thomas Benjamin, houseman at Leslie Rogers, 622 Taylor Ave boards 622 Taylor Ave
Thomas John, plasterer, boards 616 Wilkinson
Thomas John (spouse Maud) driver at Perkins Transfer Line resides north side Versailles Pike
Thomas John A, laborer, boards 332 Church
Thomas Maggie, laundress, resides west side Logan Alley
Thomas Rose, practical nurse at 109 Logan,
Thomas Todd (spouse Onie B) gasmrk at Ky Public Service Co resides south side Versailles Pike
Thomas William, laborer at L G Banning boards 320 E 3rd
Thomas Winnie, cook at 126 State resides north side Versailles Pike
Thompson Emma, cook at 214 E 4th boards 321 E 2nd
Thompson Emma, cook at 503 Ann boards south side Governors Alley
Thompson Henry, laborer at B S Gaines boards 423 Mero
Thompson Julia, resides 321 E 2nd
Thompson Lucinda, resides 422 Mero
Thompson Melissa, laundress, resides 337 Grace Ave
Thornsberry William (spouse Willina) cook, resides west side Glenn's Creek Pike
Thornton Mahlon S (spouse Cleopatra) US storekr, resides 312 E 4th
Thornton Rosa, dressmrkr, resides 627 St Clair
Thurston Robert, hostler at J B Scott boards east aide Cat Fish Alley
Tillman Burrell, laborer, resides 126 Gault Ave
Tillman John, laborer, boards east aide Elk Alley
Timberlake Clarence L (spouse Eunice) teacher, resides 231 E 2nd
Tinsley Emma, cook, resides 423 W Clinton
Titus Myrtle F, teacher at Ky Normal & Industrial Institute resides Ky Normal
Todd Lettie A, teacher, boards 426 W Clinton
Todd Robert (spouse Mary V), resides 426 W Clinton
Toler Frank (spouse Rose) fireman, resides 192 E Main
Toliver Noah (spouse Mollie) laborer, resides 417 Washington
Tompkins Ella, cook at 417 Shelby boards north side Patton Alley
Tompkins William (spouse Ella) fisherman, resides north side Patton Alley
Towsend Roy, houseman at 311 Shelby boards 311 Shelby
Tracy William, waiter at 426 Shelby boards 426 Shelby
Trimbles Alex (spouse Hattie) laborer, resides 216 Fowler
Trimbles Stella, domestic, boards 216 Fowler
Triplett Charles C (spouse Annie) electrician, resides Thornhill
Triplett Claude, helper, boards east aide Gaines Alley
Troy James (spouse Melissa) carp, resides 623 Wilkinson
Trumbo Cordelia, resides 620 Washington
Tucker Jane, cook, boards 621 Center
Tucker Julia, paperhr, resides east aide Gaines Alley
Turley Dollie, cook, resides 118 Shelby
Turner Anthony (spouse Emma) laborer, resides 521 Washington
Turner Belle, resides 322 E Main
Turner Lilian, domestic, boards 521 Washington
Turner Maggie, domestic, boards 521 Washington
Turner Mariah, laundress, resides south side Governors Alley
Turner Mary L, cook, boards 322 E Main
Turner Nelson, laborer, boards 322 E Main
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation/Living Arrangement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weisiger Addie</td>
<td>laundress, resides 408 Dudley Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Mary L</td>
<td>nurse, boards 420 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weisiger Cassie</td>
<td>sews, boards 328 E 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch Lee H.</td>
<td>laborer, boards 326 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts Charles</td>
<td>janitor at New State Capitol resides 321 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Charles Jr.</td>
<td>waiter, boards 321 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler Frank</td>
<td>(spouse Kittle) porter at Insurance Commissioner resides south side Coleman Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler Dora</td>
<td>domestic, boards 427 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler John L.</td>
<td>porter at F W Woolworth boards 427 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler William</td>
<td>(spouse Lottie) porter at Richard Harris resides 500 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitaker George</td>
<td>(spouse Annie), resides 244 E Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Abner</td>
<td>(spouse Nannie) laborer, resides 633 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Alonzo</td>
<td>(spouse Emma) janitor, resides 331 E 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Amy</td>
<td>laundress, resides 238 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Anna</td>
<td>cook at 414 Conway boards 414 Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Doc</td>
<td>laborer at F&amp;C Ry Co resides 618 St Clair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White George R.</td>
<td>laborer, resides 615 Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White James</td>
<td>laborer at B S Gaines boards west side Logan Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Jeremiah</td>
<td>hostler, boards 316 E Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White John</td>
<td>laborer, boards 615 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Julia</td>
<td>cooks, resides 429 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Martha</td>
<td>domestic, boards north side College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Noah</td>
<td>(spouse Emma) laborer, boards 323 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Nonetta</td>
<td>student, boards 429 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Robert</td>
<td>laborer at B S Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White William</td>
<td>appr, boards 207 Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Whitlock</td>
<td>porter, boards 429 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitlock Reuben</td>
<td>(spouse Lula B) laborer, resides 429 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittington Frances</td>
<td>cook at J A Murray boards 323 E 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Anderson M.</td>
<td>asst undertaker at T K Robb resides 300 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams David</td>
<td>laborer, boards south side Versailles Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Ellen</td>
<td>ironer at Sanitary Laundry boards 515 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Ewing</td>
<td>laborer, resides 512 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Georgeann</td>
<td>resides south side Versailles Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Julia</td>
<td>cook, resides 506 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Lena</td>
<td>domestic, boards 326 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Lewis D.</td>
<td>at USS&amp;G resides west side Douglas Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Martha E.</td>
<td>teacher, resides 226 E 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Mary</td>
<td>boards 318 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Peter W</td>
<td>(spouse Mattie) porter at Governor's Office resides 219 Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Rebecca</td>
<td>resides south side Versailles Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Sallie</td>
<td>laundress, resides 516 Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Samuel</td>
<td>(spouse Adeline) plasterer, resides 264 E Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Samuel</td>
<td>porter at E H Taylor Jr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Sarah B.</td>
<td>domestic at 512 Center resides east aide Gaines Alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Sylvester</td>
<td>porter at Isador Davis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Katie</td>
<td>teacher, boards 400 E 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Aline</td>
<td>boards west side Glenn's Creek Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Cornelius</td>
<td>(spouse Adelina) laborer, resides west side Glenn's Creek Pike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Elizabeth L.</td>
<td>teacher at Ky Normal &amp; Industrial Institute, Ky Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson John</td>
<td>laborer, boards 516 Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Robert</td>
<td>laborer, boards 337 Grace Ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LISTING BY STREET

Street, No, Last, First
Ann
407r, Henry, James W Benson Pike
ns, Gordon, Charles ss, Jackson, John ss, Jackson, Thomas ss, Jackson, William ss, Pulliam, John ss, Railey, Joseph ss, Railey, Willis ss, Shannon, Fielding ss, Shannon, George Blanton
Veney, Preston Capitol Av
417, Warren, Harriot Carter
607, Boyd, Wallace Cat Fish Alley
es, Burbridge, Clarence es, Coleman, James es, Smith, Alex es, Thurston, Robert ws, Garrett, Al ws, Lenn, Bessie ws, Lenn, William ws, Russell, Eliza N Center
nw cor High, First Baptist Chh Coleman Ave
ss, Davis, Henderson ss, Holmes, Howard ss, Patterson, John ss, Stevenson, Mattie L ss, Wheelen, Frank College
ns, Green, Amy ns, White, Martha Conway
414, White, Anna 414r, Jones, Ella 414r, Miller, Charles County
Johnson, Benjamin Marshall, Mollie Richardson, Genevieve
Fowler
117, Russell, Robert
117, Searcy, Christine
119, McIntosh, Joseph
216, Trimbles, Alex
216, Trimbles, Stella
220, Long, Henry
220, Long, Hester
220, Long, Louis
220, Moore, Anna
222, Brooks, John L
222, Brooks, Louis
420, Booker, Jennie
420, Booker, Robert
420, Boots, Dollie
420, Cross, Dollie
432, Garner, Ada
432, Garner, Henry
432, Garner, Lucy
432, Garner, Maria

Gaines Alley
es, Barnett, Harry
es, Bodley, Lillie
es, Brown, Moses
es, Durham, William
es, Gordon, Carrie D
es, Harris, Mattie
es, Jones, Charles
es, Jones, Daisy
es, Langford, James
es, Lyons, Ellen
es, Minor, Lucy
es, Patterson, Angeline
es, Reddick, Henry
es, St Clair, Annie
es, Triplett, Claude
es, Tucker, Julia
es, Williams, Sarah B
es, Woods, Mary
ws, Barnes, Major
ws, Beatty, William
ws, Dotson, Churchill
ws, Green, Henry
ws, Irvin, Charlotte
ws, Johnson, Cordelia
ws, Johnson, James
ws, Miller, Edward
ws, Miller, Ellen
ws, Miller, Laura
ws, Minter, Louis
ws, Mundy, Anna
ws, Taylor, Nancy
ws, Terrell, David

Gault Ave
121, Taylor, Jennie
122, Martin, John
123, Allen, Nellie
123, Allen, William
124, Brown, Mary

Hill
311, Brown, Henry C
313, Blackburn, Stephen
315, Downing, George
315, Holder, John
315, Jameson, Scott M, Rev
315, Jameson, Sylvia
315, King, Rufus
315, Morrow, George T
317, Jones, Edward
319, Brown, Alex
321, Anderson, James H
323, berry, ker
323, White, Noah
325, Conda, Simon
325, Slaughter, Laura
329, Fletcher, Samuel
329, Taylor, Katie
331, Dougherty, James
331, Johnson, Julia
331, Redding, Mary L
333, Pettit, William
405, Green, Mattie
407, Boyd, Victoria
409, Settles, Asa C
413, Higgins, America
413, Higgins, Earl
413, Higgins, Katie
413, Huggins, Maria
415, Graham, Thomas
417, Wren, William
423, Fields, Jackson
423, Moseby, Essie
429, White, Julia
429, white, nonetta
429, Whitlock, John
429, whitlock, Reuben
433, Handy, John

Governess Alley
ss, Allen, Fannie
ss, Bailey, Leslie
ss, Berry, Edward
ss, Boyd, Mary
ss, Clay, Arthur
ss, Coles, Ethel
ss, Hardin, Dawson
ss, Sophia
ss, Money, Minta
ss, Monroe, Betty
ss, Smith, America
ss, Thompson, Emma
ss, Turner, Mariah

Grace Ave
315, Beatty, John R Jr
317, Graham, Cynthia
325, Beatty, Annie M
325, Beatty, Vernetta
327, Lindsey, Joseph
327, Lindsey, Mary S
327, Lindsey, Susie
327, Lindsey, Waler
331, Allen, John J
337, Glass, Emma
337, Thompson, Melissa
337, Wilson, Robert
341, Fisher, Edward
341, Maupin, William J
341, Page, Edward
354, Page, Louis

High
609, Anderson, Ada R
609, Anderson, Charles W
609, Anderson, Florence G
609, Anderson, Tabitha L
613, Brown, James C
615, Hardy, Ben
615, Hardy, Mary
617, Blackburn, Louise
617, Ray, John
618, Buckner, Eugene
620, Combs, Henry
620b, Brown, Joseph
624, Grissom, Henry

Glenn's Creek Pike
ws, Payne, Richard
ws, Thornberry, William
ws, Wilson, Aline
ws, Wilson, Cornelius
ws, Wilson, Estelle
ws, Wilson, George

Governor's Alley
ss, Allen, Fannie
ss, Bailey, Leslie
ss, Berry, Edward
ss, Boyd, Mary
ss, Clay, Arthur
ss, Coles, Ethel
ss, Hardin, Dawson
ss, Sophia
ss, Money, Minta
ss, Monroe, Betty
ss, Smith, America
ss, Thompson, Emma
ss, Turner, Mariah

Grace Ave
315, Beatty, John R Jr
317, Graham, Cynthia
325, Beatty, Annie M
325, Beatty, Vernetta
327, Lindsey, Joseph
327, Lindsey, Mary S
327, Lindsey, Susie
327, Lindsey, Waler
331, Allen, John J
337, Glass, Emma
337, Thompson, Melissa
337, Wilson, Robert
341, Fisher, Edward
341, Maupin, William J
341, Page, Edward
354, Page, Louis

Holmes
219, Murphy, James T
250r, Burns, Emma
250r, Burns, William
250r, Carroll, Benjamin
252, Dyer, George
252, Dyer, Mary
252, Parrent, Laura
252, Russell, Frank

High
609, Anderson, Ada R
609, Anderson, Charles W
609, Anderson, Florence G
609, Anderson, Tabitha L
613, Brown, James C
615, Hardy, Ben
615, Hardy, Mary
617, Blackburn, Louise
617, Ray, John
618, Buckner, Eugene
620, Combs, Henry
620b, Brown, Joseph
624, Grissom, Henry

Hill
311, Brown, Henry C
313, Blackburn, Stephen
315, Downing, George
315, Holder, John
315, Jameson, Scott M, Rev
315, Jameson, Sylvia
315, King, Rufus
315, Morrow, George T
317, Jones, Edward
319, Brown, Alex
321, Anderson, James H
323, berry, ker
323, White, Noah
325, Conda, Simon
325, Slaughter, Laura
329, Fletcher, Samuel
329, Taylor, Katie
331, Dougherty, James
331, Johnson, Julia
331, Redding, Mary L
333, Pettit, William
405, Green, Mattie
407, Boyd, Victoria
409, Settles, Asa C
413, Higgins, America
413, Higgins, Earl
413, Higgins, Katie
413, Huggins, Maria
415, Graham, Thomas
417, Wren, William
423, Fields, Jackson
423, Moseby, Essie
429, White, Julia
429, white, nonetta
429, Whitlock, John
429, whitlock, Reuben
433, Handy, John

Leestown Rd
es, Marshall, Rose
es, Marshall, Samuel
ws, Weaver, Richard

Lewis
508, Lee, Cordelia
510, Davis, Charles W
512, Cornelia
512, Lucy
514, Allen, Howard
516, Williams, Sallie
516, Wilson, Jane
516, Wilson, Katie
520, Smith, John
522, Washington, Sammie
526, Berry, Savilla
526, Handy, Agnes
526, Handy, Sim
526, Young, Thomas
528, Johnson, Hattie
528, Lyons, Henry
528, Lyons, Robert

Logan
105, Madison, Benjamin D
105, Madison, Marietta
107, Canada, James R
107, Canada, John R
109, Spencer, Benjamin F Jr
110, Davis, Abbie
110, McCann, John
111, Collins, John
111, Collins, Taylor
111, Collins, Taylor Jr
111r, Washington, Porter
115, Hawkins, Agnes
115, Hawkins, Alex
115, Hawkins, Edward
115, Hawkins, Kirk
117, Reed, Russell
119, Johnson, Alice
119, Johnson, Clarence
119, Johnson, Edmonia
119, Woods, Robert
121, Bryant, William H
121, Butler, Emma J
125, Craig, Benjamin
126, Floyd, Lee
127, Russell, Howard
127, Russell, Irvin
127, Russell, Kate
128, Carter, Robert
128, Kennedy, Andrew
128, Kennedy, Susie
129, Gatewood, Bedford
129, Washington, Charlotte
131, Metcalfe, George
131, Roberts, Willie
131, Robinson, Mattie
132, Anderson, Mattie L
132, Johnson, Martha
418, Coleman, Clarence T
701, Beatty, George
Logan Alley
es, Dudley, Mallie
es, Dudley, Warren
es, Quincy, Henry
ws, Allen, Mildred
ws, Brown, Henry
ws, Thomas, Maggie
ws, White, James

Logan Lane Ave
306, Davis, William
308, Rice, Frankie
310, Hicks, Josie
310, Hicks, Mamie B
312, Mays, Benjamin
312, Mays, Benjamin Jr
314, Childs, Felon
314, Childs, George
314, Childs, Katie
314, Childs, Russell

Madison
422, Greenwood, George

Mero
45, Bush, Alice
130, Perry, Douglas
130, Perry, Julia
130, Perry, Louise
132, Hanford, Beeler
132, Perry, Armeta
132, Perry, Finnie
138, Johnson, Charles
138, Johnson, Emma
138, Johnson, Noble
206, Alcorn, Sallie
206, Beverly, Cordelia
206, Morgan, Fannie
206, Tall, George
212, Brookens, Amanda
212, Brookens, Birdie
212, Brookens, Julia S
212, Lindsey, John C
212, Miller, Eugene E
306, Hudson, James E
309, Hendricks, Nellie
309, Kennedy, Kittie
309, Kennedy, Lizzie

Murray
122, Anderson, Ellen
207, Alexander, Anna
207, Alexander, James
207, Alexander, Mary
207, White, William
209, Sleetes, George
216, Lanier, Marshall B, Rev
218, Ayers, Leslie
218, Griffin, Margaret
219, Williams, Peter W
220, Childs, Edward
220, Childs, Edward Jr
220, Pickens, Margaret
221, Ewing, Philip
223, O'Bannon, Frank
223, O'Bannon, Henrietta
223, O'Bannon, Mary
223, O'Bannon, Sarah
224, Smith, Ethel
224, Spencer, Benjamin F
224, Spencer, Julia M
224, Spencer, Louis
224, Spencer, Susan
225, Conda, Stephen
228, Hawks, John
228, Hawks, Mary L
228, Hawks, Ruth
228, Hawks, Virginia
290, Sleetes, Lizzie
510, Johnson, Inda

Norton Ave
110, Taylor, Laura
114, Madison, Lue
114, Madison, Mary E
116, Miller, Nicholas
119, Mitchell, Edward
119, Stuart, Henry

Owenton Pike
410, Price, Carrie
410, Price, Eliza
410, Price, Rose A
418, Belt, George
418, Belt, Mary
418, Hawks, Violet
418, Russell, O'Bannon
425, Hall, John R
432, Mays, Harry
432, Pleasant, Rose A
438, Johnson, Harry

Patton Alley

Rose
615, White, George R

Shelby
118, Booker, William
118, Boyd, Maggie
118, Buckner, William
118, Turley, Dollie
118, Twyman, Louis
120, Brooks, Carrie
120, Combs, Mahala
120, Combs, Robert
120, Henry, William
120, Richardson, Lucy
122, Brown, Allen
122, Long, Laura
122, St Clair, Irvin
124, Paey, Andrew
124, Paey, Moses
124, Paey, Susie
311, Townsend, Roy
403, Martin, Frank
406, Hamilton, Stanley
426, Henderson, William
426, Tracy, William

St Clair
509, Black, Martha
509, Black, Millie
509, Black, Sarah
509, King, Pearl
509, Washington, Mary L
516, Conley, James H
618, Grains, Peter
618, Taylor, Mary L
618, White, Doc
624, Gray, Margaret
624, Harriet
624, Smith, Thomas E
627, Ellis, Lizzie
627, Thornton, Rosa
629, Harris, Richard
629, Norman, Mildred
632, Jordan, Charles
632, Stanley, Rose

Steele
216, Brown, Simeon
216, Lou
219, Sage, Kate
219, Sage, Park J
220, Allen, Fred
220, Johnson, Frank

Taylor Ave
612r, Russell, Edward
622, Thomas, Benjamin

Thorn
Smith, Robert H
Triplet, Charles C
Versailles Pike
ns, Beverley, Kate
ns, Blackburn, Benjamin
ns, Blackburn, Ellen
ns, Blackburn, William
ns, Dale, Horace
ns, Dennison, Elvira
ns, Dennison, Lute
ns, Dennison, May
ns, Edwards, Jane
ns, Grayson, Maggie
ns, Guy, Dow
ns, Harris, Delma
ns, Hicks, Victoria
ns, Johnson, Charles
ns, Lark, Albert
ns, Reed, Ernest E
ns, Reid, D Edward
ns, Reid, S Louise
ns, Reid, Sadie
ns, Reid, William
ns, Rennick, Alex
ns, Thomas, John
ns, Thomas, Winnie
ss, Callery, William J
ss, Canady, George
ss, Graves, Branham
ss, Graves, James P
ss, Graves, Lloyd
ss, Guy, Charles
ss, Guy, Frank
ss, Guy, John H
ss, Harris, Frank
ss, Harris, Jemima
ss, Harris, John
ss, Harris, Lucy
ss, Howard, Emma
ss, Johnson, Frank
ss, Jones, Charles
ss, Letcher, Laura
ss, Lowry, Bessie
ss, Lowry, George
ss, Minor, Louisa
ss, Monie, Amy
ss, Monie, Grant
ss, Newman, Rachel
ss, Thomas, Todd
ss, Tutt, Charles
ss, Williams, David
ss, Williams, Georgeann
ss, Williams, Rebecca
Green Hill Cem

W 2nd
120, Robinson, Malinda
306, Berry, Lucy

W 3rd
311, Witt, arah
327, Anderson, Charlotte

W 4th
314, Graves, Eliza
314, Graves, Florence

W Broadway
205, Kinsky, Frank
400, Fields, Samuel
418, Crozier, Arthur
418, Crozier, Costello
418, Johnson, Frank
420, Johnson, William
422, Graves, Lloyd
422, Scruggs, Louis
424, Campbell, Murray P

W Clinton
104, Claiborne, Millie
114, Booker, Coerta
212, Green, James
300, Combs, Kate
300, Robb, Thomas K
300, Williams, Anderson M
318, Greenup, Sallie
318, Williams, Mary
319, Henry, John
319, Henry, Marie
321, Wills, Charles
321, Wills, Charles Jr
322, Smith, Edna
322, Turner, Rilla
323, Arnold & Brown, Mrs
323, Bluegrass Club, Miss
323, Rosby, Harry B
323, Rosby, Lizzie
326, Ray, Richard
326, Robinson, Herbert
326, Welch, Lee H
326, Williams, Lena
326, Young, Bertha
330, Baker, Josephine
330, Moore, Joseph
330, Walker, Hattie
330, Walker, Mollace
403, Terrell, Airy
404, Marshall, Harvey
404, Marshall, Sallie
405, Nelson, William
405, Powell, Belle
405, Salyers, Richard
406, Butcher, James
406, Butcher, Kate
406, Ellis, Lillian
407, Greenup, Lizzie
407, Smith, Addie G
408, Berry, Emmis
408, Parker, Prince
408, Parker, Sylvester
408, Porter, Carrie
409, Brown, America
409, Coleman, Eleanor
409, Coleman, Sonnie
409, Woolridge, Samuel N
410, Grant, Helen
410, Grant, May E
410, Grant, Ulysses

W Todd
220, Smith, John
220, Sutton, George

Wallace Ave
103, Wash, Bettie
107, Clarence
109, Lee, Hugh
109, Mallory, Carrie L
109, Mallory, John

Wapping
319, Sleet, Moneta
319, Turpin, Maria
412, Graham, Charles
413, Goodloe, Lyman
514, Lowry, Grant

Washington
318, Jones, John H
412, Moody, Kate
414, Mordecai, Jane
414, Mordecai, Russell
417, Bryant, Henry W
417, Harrison, Melvina
417, Link, Robert
417, Toliver, Noah
420, Twyman, Lucy
421, Johnson, Edwina
421, Johnson, Harry
422, Twyman, Hattie
422, Twyman, Maria
423, Hudson & Ray, John
425, Martin, George W
429, People's Pharmacy, E E
429, Reed, pres; E E
429, Underwood sec; C W
429, Anderson, treas
507, Wright, George
508, Dudley, Berdie
508, Samuel, Henry
510, Love, Sylvesta
510, Young, Nannie
511, Hayden, Carrie
511, Hayden, James M
511, Waters, Lizzie
513, Gaines, Mary E
513, Knight, Maggie
513, Knight, Mercedes
513, Watts, Shackelford
514, Shelton, William W
514, Smith, Julia
514, Smith, Kate
514, Wales, John
515, Grant, Arthur
515, Hensley, Jesse
515, Williams, Ellen
516, Harris, Rebecca
516, Ray, James A
519, Bohannon, Florence
519, Brown, Mattie
519, Lowery, Charles